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Introduction  

The process of hiring and recruitment of members of minoritized groups within the 

academy, and other mainstream institutions, has remained an ongoing topic within 

academic discourse, and continually raises issues around power, equity and diversity.  

This dialogue has brought into focus the under-representation of historically marginalized 

groups, and the need to further push for issues of access and equity in both the private 

and public sphere.  However, the issues of access and equity only became part of the 

public discourse, and increasingly vital to public policy, as issues of inequity were being 

brought forth into the national stage by marginalized bodies, which include “women of 

any race or ethnicity, visible or racial minorities, aboriginal peoples, and persons with 

disabilities” (Thomas and Jain, 2004: p.38).  Cotes and Krause (2005) state “The 

identification of disadvantaged groups lies at the heart of any equity policy.  The 

selection of groups says much about societal perceptions and understandings of 

disadvantage, and marks out the limits and aspirations set for the policy framework” 

(p.37).  In the Canadian context, the selection of such groups has much to do with their 

under-represented in mainstream institutions, like education.  As a result, Jain and 

Hackett (2000), point out that “[e]mployment discrimination against minority groups and 

women has become a significant and complex issue for policy-makers at all levels of 

government as well as for managers in both private and public sectors” (p.189).  

Although it rarely receives the attention it truly deserves, “Employment equity remains 

one of the hot-button topics in North American society; it polarizes political debate and 

frequently paralyzes committees and administrators” (Simpson and Eendling, 2005: 

p385).   As further stated by Jain and Hacket (2000) “[e]mployment equity (EE), as used 

here, refers to a comprehensive planning process by an employer to: identity and remove 

discrimination in employment policies and practices, remedy effects of past 

discrimination in employment policies and practices; remedy effects of past 

discrimination through special measures (i.e. activity recruit, hire and train minorities); 

and ensure appropriate representation of target groups throughout the organization” 

(p.190).  The implementation of the Employment Equity Act has been useful but by no 

means championed the cause on of equity related policies/issues on behalf of historically 

marginalized group. 

 

Brief Overview: Employment equity in Canada 

 

Canada has had human rights statues to prevent and eliminate discrimination since the 

1960’s. At the federal level, Canada has human right statutes, the Canadian Constitution 

and employment equity legislation. At the provincial level, each province has human 

rights statues to prevent and eliminate employment discrimination based on prohibited 

grounds like race, national/ethnic origin, color, religion, age sex, marital status, disability, 

etc. The provisions of these statutes allow employers to undertake voluntary employment 

equity programmes for members of disadvantaged groups that according to Thomas and 

Jain (2004: p.38) include: 
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 Women of any race or ethnicity; 

 Visible or racial minorities  

 Aboriginal peoples 

 Persons with disabilities. 

 

Under section 15 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms there is a clear 

constitutional mandate for employment equity. Despite the charter, employment equity 

was not being achieved. In 1984 the Equality in Employment: A Royal Commission 

Report by Judge Abella (Rees, 2000) identified the critical need to overcome systemic 

discrimination in the workplace. As a consequence of this report two acts were passed in 

1986: the federal Employment Equity Act (EE) and the Federal Contractors Program 

Employers (FCPE) Act, both of which were revised in 1995, and renewed in 2002. Under 

these acts, employers are subject to a “compliance audit; these reports available to the 

public; and the Canadian Human Rights Commissions has the power to file and 

adjudicate complaints of systemic discrimination (activities undertaken within the 

institution which intentionally or unintentionally prejudice certain groups of people)” 

(Rees, 2000).  

 

The growing Canadian population continues to be highly diverse and pluralistic. 

 In 2001, visible minorities comprised 13 percent of the Canadian population and are a 

growing proportion of the population in Canada’s major urban centres. Women constitute 

more than 46 percent of the labour force in Canada and are anticipated to be one-half of 

the Canadian workforce in the coming years (Thomas and Jain, 2004). People of 

Aboriginal ancestry made up 4.4 per cent of the population in 2001 and persons with 

disabilities made up 12.4 per cent of the population. In addition Canada continues to be 

highly pluralistic, from 1991 to 1996, 78 percent of new entrants into Canada were from 

Asia, Central/South America, the Caribbean and Africa. In the period 1971 to 1980, 

immigrants from these regions comprised 57 percent of all new entrants into Canada 

(statistics Canada, 2000). Noting the Canadian population trends of diverse and 

pluralistic peoples, the significance of effective equity legislation and programming are 

heightened.     

 

Research on Employment Equity  

To date there have been few strong surveys of Canadian EE programs published by 

Blakely and Harvey (1988), Jain and Hackett (1989), Bakan and Kobayashi, (2000), and 

Agocs (2002). The Blakely and Harvey (1988) study was restricted to Ontario, with 50 

percent of the sample (29 of 58 organizations) from Greater Toronto Area. Their results 

demonstrated a low level of commitment among employers to EE policy, especially 

where it pertained to minorities other than women. For example, where 33.3 percent of 

respondents reported having written policies on the recruitment and hiring of women, 

only 21.6 percent had similar policies for minorities. Few organizations maintained 

records on visible minority status (20%) or disability status (28%) of their employees and 

only one employer compared these internal data with corresponding data on the 

representation of these groups in the external labour market to check for proportional 

representation (Blakely and Harvey 1988). Only 39 percent reported having made any 

special effort to recruit minorities. This study, while limited in scope and sample, 

highlighted the strengths and weaknesses of EE initiatives and presented a source for 

developing public policy. Bakan and Kobayashi (2000) conducted a thorough review of 

EE policies and practices across Canada and presented critiques as well as examples of 
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programs that had made a difference. Agocs (2002) examined policies and 

implementation and concluded that in general, EE policies were not being implemented 

because of a lack of political will. 

 

The Jain and Hackett 1989 study was wider in scope and sample. The study represented 

the first stage of a multi-year longitudinal assessment of the personnel policies and 

practices of Canadian organizations and their impact on the organizational representation 

of minorities. This survey went beyond the Blakely and Harvey (1988) study in that it 

sample populations were from organizations Canada wide and also reviewed the 

personnel practices of these organizations. Like the Blakely and Harvey (1988) study, 

Jain and Hackett also found that few organizations reported keeping record of visible 

minority status (26%) or disability status (28%) of their employees. This compares to 

21.2 and 17.3 percent respectively found in the Jain and Hackett (1989) study. Both 

studies also highlighted the lack of specific policies/practices targeted at the disabled, 

visible minorities and aboriginal peoples, with women being the focus of most programs. 

The researchers also noted that few organizations with EE programs compared “internal 

stock data with external availability data, which is necessary for determining 

proportionate representation of designated groups nor are organizations collecting the 

kind of …data necessary for determining where within their system employment barriers 

are likely to be confronted by minorities.” (Jain and Hackett, 1989)  These issues 

currently ail the entire educational system within Canada. Without tangible data on the 

marginalized populations within the educational system, educational practitioners cannot 

validate or accurately implement effective equity practices or policies.    

 

There is also growing body of research that suggests that the EE programming may have 

little or no effect on an organization’s ability to achieve a representative workforce, 

because of other determinants that ultimately control the workforce profile and how fast 

it can be changed. As noted by Leck and Saunders (1992), these determinants include 

characteristics of the work environment, organizations, and Human Resource 

Management (HRM) departments. Leck and Saunders argued that the achievement of an 

equitable workforce is effected: directly by increasing the probability that designated 

group members will be hired; or indirectly, by supporting the EEP. For example, more 

equitable hiring has been hypothesized to be more likely to occur (Leck and Saunders, 

1992, p.204):  

1.  In certain industries  

2.  In larger organizations  

3.  In organizations with mechanistic (highly formalized and centralized) structures   

4.  When seniority policy absent  

5. When the HRM function is more powerful and  

6. When the EEP is supported by other HRM programs and practices. 

 

Both these sources serve as resources when examining the effectiveness of equity 

programming in the Canadian workforce. However, these studies were the exception 

rather than the norm. To date there are no national studies on the effectiveness of equity 

programming in education or the impact of equity policies and legislation on educational 

systems, climates and practitioners. This is because K-12 educational institutions are not 

covered under federal legislation and provincial legislation has been sparse therefore 

formal EE programs have not been implemented in most educational jurisdictions. One 

exception is in the province of Ontario where EE legislation was in place in the early 
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1990s. Consequently several Ontario school districts did develop EE policies, many of 

which were repealed when the provincial policy was repealed in 1995. The conclusion of 

the few reports of EE policies in the educational arena has been that the policies have 

been an important starting point but not sufficient on their own to break down the “glass 

ceilings and stone walls” (Taylor, 1995, p.123). Recently, a few boards have begun to 

reintroduce policies.  

 

This under studied area leaves much to be desired. Along with much needed research in 

these areas, there is also a need for critical dialogue about who and what bodies these 

EEP’s are really for, and how EEPs change when federal and provincial governments 

change. In addition, issues of race, ethnicity, ability and spirituality need to be re-centred 

in the analysis and research about EEP’s and the marginalized populations they are 

supposed to serve. This approach and understanding is crucial in creating effective EEP’s 

in education, especially where educational practitioners are in positions of power and 

authority with their students.  

 

Conclusion 

One of the serious limitations of human rights legislation across Canada is that it is 

complaint based, placing the onus of initial proof on an employee or a job applicant. In 

numerous cases, applicants and employees are reluctant to file complaints for fear of 

retaliation and/or job loss. Hence the complaints filed before the human rights 

commissions represent a tip of the iceberg. (Jain and Thomas, 2004).  Through this 

limitation of the EEP, we recognize the need for further and future studies that critically 

analyze the need for further recruitment of racialized educational practitioners in that 

“Racial minority teachers can be role models for all students, and can break down 

barriers both institutionally and individually”(Carr and Klassen, 1997, p.7).  This 

perspective is also advocated by (Dei et al, 1997, 2000) who conceptualizes that 

schooling can truly become inclusive if they attempt to reflect the experience of 

marginalized students. In addition, Brathwaite (2000), adds that “[i]n recent years in 

Ontario, for example, although has been concretization of the meaning and requirement 

of education equity through the work of key educator  and pressure from some 

community groups, there continues to be a huge challenge to the pursuit of equity on a 

number of fronts, especially in the public schools where students usually receive 

preparation for post-secondary education” (p.13-4).   
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